Study Abroad on the UC Education Abroad Program for

SSHA Students

SSHA Majors Go Abroad

• Upper-division SSHA electives are flexible and ideal for study abroad
• Learn anthropology, political science, even public health in context, abroad
• Flexibly apply courses abroad to upper-division electives in your major
• Find research, internship, or volunteer opportunities in SSHA areas
• International experience and foreign language give applicants a leg up in grad school and the job market

Top Study Abroad Reasons:

• It’s a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity—when will you have another chance?
• Financial aid applies—as an academic program, your aid covers program costs.
• It’s a résumé-builder—learn cross-cultural communication skills and more, maybe even a foreign language.
• Gain a new perspective—see your major, your future, even life through new eyes.
• New friends—make connections around the globe and make the most of your program.

Imagine spending a semester in Korea or a year in Sweden while keeping up with requirements at UC Merced. With good planning, SSHA students can study abroad and graduate on time. UC Education Abroad Program courses grant you UC credit and grades. Financial aid applies to program costs, airfare, room & board, and more. Many programs are available in English and as early as sophomore standing.

Study abroad has long-lasting benefits for your career too! Make the most of your time at UC Merced!

Begin planning to study abroad. Talk to your academic advisor, research programs, and start your application. The International Center staff is here to help you.

UC Merced International Center
Kolligian Library, 101
international@ucmerced.edu
http://studyabroad.ucmerced.edu

Begin your application today:
mystudyabroad.ucmerced.edu